
Session 4: Ensure that future intensification is
sustainable and understanding the broader value of forests

Ensuring sustainable intensification 

• Choices to maximise productivity while 
minimising environmental impacts

• Maintain social license to operate

• Ensure sustainable production over long-
term

Is this sustainable?

Sustainable forest management
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Sustainable forest management

New Zealand forests in a good position:

• New Zealand Forest Accord
• New Zealand Climate Change Accord
• Principles of Plantation Management
• Environmental Code of Practice 
• NZIF Forestry Handbook
• FOA Harvesting Manual
• Primary Sector Water Partnership

• National Environmental Standard for Planted Forests

• New Zealand Forestry Standard NZ4708
• Forest certification
• Promoting benefits – NZ Wood, Montreal Process, C&I reports, GHG footprinting
• Public Goods – ecosystem services for the wider community



Broader value of planted forest ecosystem services

• Market benefits (e.g. timber and fibre) 

• Non-market benefits (e.g. avoided erosion, habitats provision, recreation) often ignored

How can we manage the 
risk of erosion in the 
window of vulnerability?How much nutrient can 

be sustainably exported 
with harvest and can the 
site support multiple 
rotations?

How will water usage be 
impacted by planting forests?
Can fertiliser be applied to 
forest stands without 
compromising water quality?

Can we quantify the environmental 
and social benefits of planted forests?
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Reducing harvesting impacts on steeplands

• Steepland harvesting is one of the highest risks to license to operate

• Focused on reducing the window of vulnerability

Window of vulnerability

Land sustainability – erosion control Debris flows & slash management



• Increasing public concern

• Few, high visibility events

• Little quantification

Perceptions and scale of the issue

• LiDar methods can map and 
quantify erosion scars

• Under canopy possible

• Link to Heaphy productivity impacts

Mapping erosion using remote sensing

Lumnitz, S. (2016): Remote sensing for policy implementation: Monitoring erosion in New Zealand’s planted forests (Bachelor’s thesis). 
Ludwigs-Maximilians-University, Munich.
Heaphy, M.J., Lowe, D.J., Palmer, D, J., Gielen, G.H.J.P, Oliver, G.R., Pearce, S.H. 2014. Assessing drivers of plantation forest productivity 
on eroded and non-eroded soils in hilly land, eastern North Island, New Zealand. NZ J For. Sci. 44(24)

Slope root reinforcement potential

Cupressus Alder Blackwood Radiata 

• Low root density 
• “Spidery” roots
• Moderate symmetry

• Medium root density 
• Long laterals 
• Limited branching
• Moderate symmetry

• High root density 
• Dense branching system
• High symmetry

• High root density 
• Long laterals & 

branching
• “Feathery” roots
• High symmetry

Phillips CJ, Marden M, Lambie S (2015). Observations of "coarse" root development in young trees of nine 
exotic species from a New Zealand plot trial. New Zealand Journal of Forestry Science

• Complementary planting worked, 
but willows were heavily browsed

• Willow stimulated radiata height 
growth – willow produces salicylic 
acid which stimulates root growth

Rapidly reducing the window of vulnerability 

Field trial to close the window of vulnerability using radiata and willow pole mixtures



Achieving impact and contributing to the steeplands
jigsaw
• GCFF Research Impacts

• Remote sensing to monitor impacts >> databases >> 
improved risk assessment methods

• Tree species and mixture options to more rapidly close 
window of vulnerability

• Revised Good Practice Guidance materials (old ECOP)

• Team capability and findings contributing to

• New harvesting systems for steeplands project (MPI 
SLMACC)

• MBIE slash risk and management proposal (2020)

• NES PF future developments, e.g. Erosion Susceptibility 
Classification

• NPS Freshwater Management

• Debate about social license to operate
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Even in dry regions, 
there are many 
areas where surplus 
rainfall is greater 
than 20%

Radiata water use – surplus rainfall Radiata water use – genotype variation

Some 
genotypes are 

more water-
efficient than 

others
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Water yield: difference between radiata and pasture

Pasture more water yield

Forest more water yieldSummer

Summer

Winter

WinterStormflow

Baseflow

Fertiliser application in New Zealand

Fertiliser use: New Zealand 
planted forests environmental 
facts. (2019) 
https://www.nzfoa.org.nz/resource
s/file-libraries-
resources/environment/factsheets

In 2017, fertiliser 
use in NZ planted 
forests averaged 8 

kg/ha.

Nitrogen fertiliser addition to a young stand

Interrow

Mound

Windrow

Where 
does the 
nitrogen 
go?

+500 kg N/ha

Nitrogen fertiliser addition to a young stand – Surface soil
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Organic matter can 
reduce N loss.

Nitrogen fertiliser addition to a young stand – Leaching

+500 kg N/ha

Where? 

• Organic matter

• Tree mounds

When?

• Leaching will not occur 
without drainage
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Nitrogen and phosphorus addition to mid-rotation stands –
Stream water quality

Tairua Forest

Tarawera Forest

Berwick Forest

Experimental aerial applications of fertiliser in mid-rotation stands with 
experimental stream buffers at three sites with different:

• site characteristics

• climate

• hydrology

Treatments

• Control (untreated)

• Liquid foliar fertiliser (N 
& P) with 10-m stream 
buffer

• Granular fertiliser (DAP 
& urea) with 20-m 
stream buffer

20 m buffers10 m buffers

Fertiliser application: Liquid foliar Granular

More precise Less precise

Day of application Minimal increase Higher increases (urea only)

Long-term effects 
(6 months)

Within background 
concentrations

Rainfall events/after dry period

Nitrogen and phosphorus addition to mid-rotation stands –
Stream water quality



Water quality results    
Berwick Forest
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• Foliar fertilisers: least impact on water quality 

• Granular DAP: minimal detectable changes in stream water

• Granular urea: likely to impact water quality on some sites

• Experimental buffer widths mediated impacts of fertiliser 
application 

• Environmental guidelines (mainly N) sometimes exceeded 
(test stream water pre-application)

• Consider fertiliser application methods/precision to 
maintain water quality

Nitrogen and phosphorus addition to mid-rotation stands –
Stream water quality
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Value of long-term research – end of rotation

• Long Term Sustainable Productivity trial (LTSP I) –
established from 1986

• Impact of harvest residue removals and fertiliser
amendment on long-term sustainability

• Part of a global network

Whole tree harvest & forest floor 
removed 

Stem only harvest
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• Sites differ in nutrient stocks 

• Removal of harvest residues 
impacts sites with low nutrient 
stocks the most

Reducing harvesting impacts on site nutrients

Woodhill Tarawera Kinleith Golden 
Downs

Berwick

Forest 
component

End of rotation recovery and legacy
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Recovery:
• Forest floor recovered after whole tree + 

forest floor removal
• Whole tree and stem only removal were not 

significantly different

Legacy:
• Soil C and N decreased after whole tree + 

forest floor removal

Nutrient export with harvest

• Fertiliser addition can increase nutrient stocks

• May not amend the negative impact on soil 
fertility with severe organic matter removal at 
harvest

Fertiliser addition – effects on nutrient stocks

Fertiliser addition

Urea

• Bacterial communities show high 
resilience

• Site factors most important for 
fungal community

• Forest floor removal showed 
biggest effect on fungal 
communities

• Fungal communities show long 
term persistent changes

Enduring impacts on soil microbial communities 
– Organic matter removal
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Addison SL, Smaill SJ, Garrett LG, Wakelin SA (2019). Effects of forest harvest and 
fertiliser amendment on soil biodiversity and function can persist for decades. Soil 
Biology and Biochemistry 135: 194-205.
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• Fertiliser addition effects still 
present at end of rotation for 
microbial communities

• Fertiliser addition reduces diversity 
in sites with low soil fertility

Enduring impacts on soil microbial communities 
– Fertiliser addition
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Long-term trials show:

• Limited impact on soil nutrient pools where 
forest floor and harvest residues are kept 
on site 

• Mineral fertiliser application can increase 
nutrients, but changes the soil biodiversity

Can forest soils keep supplying nutrients?

Smaill, et al. (2011). A nutrient balance model (NuBalM) to predict biomass and nitrogen pools in Pinus radiata forests. FE&M, 262(2), 270-277. 
Smaill and Garrett, (2016). Multi-rotation impacts of increased organic matter removal in planted forests. J. of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition 16, 287-293.

Nutrient supply from one rotation to the next

• A nutrient balance model (NuBalM) to help answer if nutrient 
supply is sustainable over multiple rotations and what it 
means for forest productivity
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Valuing sustainable forestry

How can we value or manage something we can’t measure?

• Planted forests provide timber and non-market benefits 
(avoided erosion, recreation, habitats)

• Increasing interest in the broader value of ecosystems full 
effect of land use decisions

– NZ Resource Management Act (RMA), Section 32 – monetary 
and non-monetary values in decision making

Valuing the broader benefits of planted forests

• Forest Investment Framework (FIF) is a tool that combines 
spatial, productivity, economic and environmental data

– Timber viability for exotic and native forestry species 

– Carbon sequestration and avoided erosion values

• Quantify a forest’s broader value for decision making

Annual value of 
pig hunting

NZ$250,000 
(NZ$1 = US$0.63)

Wenita Forest Products

Yao, R.T., Harrison, D.R., Velarde, S.J., Barry, L.E., 2016. Validation and enhancement of a spatial economic tool for assessing ecosystem services provided by planted forests. Forest Policy and Economics 72, 122-131. 
Yao, R. T., Harrison, D. R., Harnett, M., 2017. The broader benefits provided by New Zealand's planted forests. New Zealand Journal of Forestry, 61, 7-15. 

Four new FIF functions

• Four new spatial economic valuation functions were developed under the GCFF programme

Water use

Avoided nitrogen leaching

Biodiversity enhancement

Recreation

Inputs

Function

Water footprint

Nutrient mitigation

Native habitat values

Mountain biking, 
walking and hunting

Outputs

Economic, 
environmental 

and social 
values of forest 

ecosystem/s

Key indicators 
to inform 

sustainable 
forest 

management 
initiatives

Non market values

New Zealanders would financially support a 5-year
brown kiwi conservation programme in NZ planted forests

Yao, R. T., Scarpa, R., Harrison, D. R., & Burns, R. J. (2019). Does the economic benefit of biodiversity enhancement exceed the cost of conservation in planted forests? 
Ecosystem Services, 38, 100954.  doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2019.100954

Potential NZ 
investment

fund 
= $111M/year

Cost of 
conservation

programme in 12 
sites

= $747K/year

Investment-Cost 
Ratio  = 149:1



FIF applications in New Zealand

Informing stakeholders’ decisions:

• Afforestation feasibility – four case studies 

• Regional economic development – seven case studies

• Ecosystem service assessment – nine case studies 

• Ecosystem service assessment has also been used to 
support forest certification renewal

Yao, R. T., Palmer, D., Hock, B., Harrison, D., Payn, T., & Monge, J. (2019). Forest Investment Framework as a support tool for the sustainable management of planted forests. Sustainability MDPI, 11(12), 3477.  
doi:https://doi.org/10.3390/su11123477

Broader 
value of 
New 
Zealand’s 
planted 
forests

Stacking forest ecosystem service values by NZ region 
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Impacts of valuing ecosystem services

• Independently quantified broader value 
to support certification (e.g. FSC)

• Informs the management of ecosystem 
services by government agencies, 
landowners, local communities and 
forest companies

– long-term strategies on sustainable land 
use management

– NZ banks developing financial products 
for conservation of natural resources

– informs implementation of new water 
policies



How can we manage the 
risk of erosion in the 
window of vulnerability?

How much nutrient can 
be sustainably exported 
with harvest and can the 
site support multiple 
rotations?

How will water usage be 
impacted by planting forests?
Can fertiliser be applied to 
forest stands without 
compromising water quality?

Can we quantify the environmental 
and social benefits of planted forests?
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